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32 LAST TImE WAS ON A PLANE 13 YEArS AGO

The peculiarity of poetry appears to us to lie in the poet’s apparent 
utter unconsciousness of a listener.

E x a m p l e s

Art is the place where there’s free beer on a Friday night 
and no one shows up. 

The doctor says
Sir

You’ve simply got to stop masturbating. 
But why?

So I can examine you. 

MY SECOND ENCOUNTER WITH A MARTINUS MISSIONARY

Eloquence is heard, poetry overheard. 

E x a m p l e

And so of you, beauteous and lovely youth,  
when that shall fade, 

my verse distills your truth.

N O  O N E 
W I L L  E v E r  v I S I T 

T H E  G r A v E 
O F  A  c u r A T O r .



5ANd THAT THE uNIvErSE EmBrAcES SEvErAL dImENSIONS THE MARTINUS MISSIONARY BELIEVED IN STRING THEORY 4



76 I  SAId: NO, THErE IS JuST ONE... I  mEAN, zErO dImENSIONS

brushed your teeth towards the center of the sink. 
Or you’d have mounds of mucus and toothpaste. Just drying 

in small heaps, here and there. Hilarious. And speaking of 
heaps of mucus. Another thing I’ll keep to myself — this was 
the funniest thing in years: I saw an old couple smooching in 

the street the other day. How often do you see that. 
Teenagers, yes. Or oldies arm in arm. But here you had oldies 
with their tongues down each other’s throats. Right there in 

the pedestrian zone. Eighty years old maybe more. 
Couldn’t believe it. I just stood there laughing. These oldies 
have no sense of humor either. They pretended not to hear 

me. But I could tell they heard me perfectly well. 
So now the carriage starts moving again, and I stand up, 

knowing I’ll exit at the next station. You see there are things 
I’m less sure about. Are they funny or just poetic. 

Lately my eyeballs scrunch as I close my eyes. A crunching 
sound. Brief, almost imperceptible. The sound is a bit like 
high-tech mechanics when they start aging. Wearing out. 

A whispering scrunching sound. Funny, or lyrical? 
Now as I exit the carriage, I notice there’s vapor in the air as 
I breathe, despite the high temperatures. It’s been like this 

all week. Again, very odd and almost funny. 
In a tiny, barely noticeable kind of way. Like the guy leaning 

the wrong way back there. As the doors slam shut, 
I turn around to look for him. I want to see which direction 

he’s leaning in as the train departs. 
Before I can assess his movements, he smiles and waves. 

I wave, but I fail to smile back. 

It’s just not funny anymore. 

Yours, 
A.

UNBELIEVABLE THAT THIS PARADOX REMAINS

Hey there

Today there was a guy leaning the wrong way in the tube. 
It was not immediately noticeable. There was 

no one else sitting nearby. No other passengers to compare 
him to. But then I did notice that every time the 

carriage came to a stop, he leaned away from the direction 
we were moving. Very slightly. Think about it. 

You’re supposed to lean forward. In the direction you were 
moving toward. Toward the point which the weight 

of your body was expecting to reach. Now this guy, he leans 
the other way. Just slightly. As a friend of mine would 

put it, he has a great sense of irony. Definitely. 
That’s important in life. They say that Rothko, he killed 
himself because he met the people who bought his art. 

No sense of irony. Me neither I don’t have any sense of irony. 
I like to take things at face value. Your wife she once 

told me that what led to the demise of the Black Panthers, 
aside from the absence of trust, and a murderous 

governmental incarceration campaign, it was their complete 
lack of a sense of humor. It was only much later 

that I realized she meant a murderous governmental 
incarceration campaign is actually a lot worse than not

having a sense of humor. But these ironies are lost on me. 
Your sister and your wife they both say so. When I tell 

them things I find funny, they rarely laugh. I’m not even 
going to mention this guy in the tube to them. I recently told 

them about my bathroom sink in this hotel room. 
Real bad design. Flat. Which meant the liquid always 

accumulated in the corners. Instead of flowing down the 
drain. You had to use your fingertips to fish out the 

shaved hair stubble from the corners of the sink. Or it would 
just lie there. Waiting. You know what’s even funnier: 

you had to try and propel what you spat out when you 



98 IT ’S JuST A TrIckTHERE IS NO SUCH THING AS DIMENSIONS,  NO THEOREMS, NO PARTICLES



1110 A TrIck FAcILITATEd BY OLd, OLd STErEOT YPES 

Philosophy Master : No, sir, everything that is not prose is 
verse, and everything that is not verse is prose.

A TRICK TO LEGITIMISE ANCIENT MISCALCUL ATIONS

LE BOURgEOIS gENTILHOMME
Molière, 1670

Monsieur Jourdain : Je vous en prie. Au reste, il faut que je 
vous fasse une confidence. Je suis amoureux d’une per-
sonne de grande qualité, et je souhaiterais que vous 
m’aidassiez à lui écrire quelque chose dans un petit billet 
que je veux laisser tomber à ses pieds.

Maître de philosophie : Fort bien.
Monsieur Jourdain : cela sera galant, oui.
Maître de philosophie : Sans doute. Sont-ce des vers que vous 

lui voulez écrire ?
Monsieur Jourdain : Non, non, point de vers.
Maître de philosophie : Vous ne voulez que de la prose ?
Monsieur Jourdain : Non, je ne veux ni prose ni vers.
Maître de philosophie : Il faut bien que ce soit l’un, ou l’autre.
Monsieur Jourdain : Pourquoi ?
Maître de philosophie : Par la raison, Monsieur, qu’il n’y a 

pour s’exprimer que la prose, ou les vers.
Monsieur Jourdain : Il n’y a que la prose ou les vers ?
Maître de philosophie : Non, Monsieur : tout ce qui n’est point 

prose est vers ; et tout ce qui n’est point vers est prose.
Monsieur Jourdain : Et comme l’on parle qu’est-ce que c’est 

donc que cela ?
Maître de philosophie : De la prose.
Monsieur Jourdain : Quoi ? quand je dis : « Nicole, apportez-

moi mes pantoufles, et me donnez mon bonnet de nuit », 
c’est de la prose ?

Maître de philosophie : Oui, Monsieur.
Monsieur Jourdain : Par ma foi ! il y a plus de quarante ans 

que je dis de la prose sans que j’en susse rien, et je vous 
suis le plus obligé du monde de m’avoir appris cela. 



1312 THEY’rE ALL THE SAmEIT’S A MONSTROUS MISCALCUL ATION, THE PL AY WITH NUMBERS



1514 I  LEArNEd rEcENTLY, THAT IN A cErTAIN NumErOLOGY

The strong are sometimes wrong
But the weak are never free

“The market for art 
 is bigger than anyone knows. 
I love art 
and this proves 
 I am not alone.”
Damien Hirst

N E x T  T I M E

T R Y  O N L I N E  M E E T I N g S

i just saw your profile and i 
i just 
liked your pic
do you want to 
see my pic ?

IT’S ALL THE SAME

Cesar Pavese’s poems, contained in two sequences, ‘La terra e la 
morte’ and ‘Verra la morte e avra i tuoi occhi,’ revealed emotional 
struggles with his sexuality and his failures with women. Pavese’s 
first failure was when the woman he loved married someone else 
after he endured being jailed for her. His suicide in 1950 followed 
his disillusion with the American movie actress Constance Dowling, 
who left his bed one night and went to bed with an actor, and for 
whom he wrote the following poem.

Again the rain will fall  on the sweet pavements, a light rain like 
a breath or a footstep.  Again the breeze and the dawn  will blos-
som lightly  beneath your footstep  as you reenter.  Among flowers 
and sills  the cats will know it.   There will be other days.  There will 
be other voices.  You will smile alone.  The cats will know it.  You 
will hear antique words,  tired and empty words  like the disused 
costumes  from yesterday’s festivals.   You too will make gestures.  
You will respond with words— face of Spring,  you too will make 
gestures.   The cats will know it,  face of Spring;  and the light 
rain,  the hyacinth-color dawn,  that tears the heart of one  who no 
longer longs for you,  they are the sad smile  you smile alone.  There 
will be other days,  other voices and awakenings.  We will suffer at 
dawn,  face of Spring.



1716 zErO dOES NOT mEAN NOTHING, BuT EvErY THINGCONTRARY TO POPUL AR BELIEF



1918 A POINT OF vIEW THAT ALTErS THE ENTIrE cONcEPTION OF QuANTIFIErS 

Dear S.
i have checked my junk mail box, and i went back until january 
2009 (a lot of junk mail as you can figure). besides the art-
institution newsletter (which is our personal problem because we 
are in the milieu (surprisingly many art-mails come in spanish, 
especially from a guy called ‘Angel Orensanz’ i think this goes back 
to that documenta magazines project, where shahrzad@norm.to 
was infected) — i checked on wikipedia, they have a long entry on 
spam (did you know that: SPAM ist ursprünglich ein Markenname 
für Dosenfleisch, bereits 1936 entstanden aus SPiced hAM). however 
in my junk mail inbox i can make out three categories:
A. people who want to give me money or who want money from me. 
(sometimes with film-plot like background story [see A1 rosemonde 
and A2 elena).
B. people who want to help me imporoving my sex life. (see B1 “Why 
Settle For Average?”)
C. and the already mentioned art spam (see C1)
BUT BUT BUT i don’t find anymore of those ‘ecriture automatique’, 
those very strange text mails that i used to receive a while ago (was 
this maybe real e-mail and not spam, real mail disguised as spam 
(maybe from you?). i have kept a bit of such an text of an ancient 
mail (a hermann hesse text massacre) (with the ‘Anorexia’ 
introduction by my wife) (i just found a second one, where you had 
introduced subtitles, looking at them a must say i do not find them 
so intresting anymore). however, to come back to your question if 
those are man-made, i think this last kind (which i don’t find 
anymore) is not man made, it probably bases on a man made code 
but then becomes independant, that menas the code finds some 
text source and massacres it. hmm. i wonder why they do not exist 
anymore…
i hope you are fine, and wish you were here,
M

YES, YES. AMOUNTS AS EXCLUSIONS FROM THE EVERY THING 

dear m. 
As a connoisseur of spam poetry, would you be willing to share 
some thoughts on the subject with me? I am for example very in-
terested in the question of where you believe these poems originate. 
Are they man-made? can computers write verse? That would be 
incredible. 
Best
S.



2120 “zErO...” THE mArTINuS mAN rEPEATEd I ’M SURE



22 mY FIrST ENcOuNTEr WITH A mArTINuS mAN WAS ON A BrITISH AIrWAYS FLIGHT 

A2
My name is Elena I have 32 year and I live in Russian province. 
I work in library and after my work I can use computer when it 
possible. The weather is very cold here already ( minus 19 degrees 
Celsius) and we don’t know what to do.

THE TAXIMETER SAID 267

A1
Je me nomme Mlle KOUAME ROSEMONDE , j’ai 19 ans et la fille 
unique de mon Père Honorable KOUAME Assamoi Jean, qui était un 
grand producteur de café/cacao très riche et puissant, empoisonné 
par ses associés lors d’un voyage d’affaires. Mon père a été assassi-
né et “LES CRIMINELS “ qui l’ont assassinés en veulent terriblement 
à ma vie. Je me cache en ce moment dans un hôtel de la place 
pour des raisons sécuritaires et des menaces perpétuelles dont je 
suis victime.



2524 HEAdING FOr AN EXcHANGE SEmESTEr AT SAINT mArTINS cOLLEGE OF ArT STOCKHOLM TO LONDON. MY SECOND TRIP TO ENGL AND 



2726 HE WAS GOING ON mISSION, TO BAHAmAS

A4
Dear Winner,
It is obvious that this notification will come to you as a surprise. We 
congratulate you over your success.

TWO VEGETARIANS, ME AND THE MARTINUS MAN

A3
I have a business of (US$21 million) for you 
to handle with me from my
bank. Please contact me for details.

Email: karlbrader@secretarias.com
Karl Brader.



2928 ANOTHEr IdEA I  FOuNd APPEALING AT THE TImE MARTINUS HAD A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO COSMOS



30 I WAS SO INTrIGuEd BY THIS IdEA I cHEATEd ON mY GIrLFrIENd AFTEr JuST ONE WEEk

“Why Settle For Average?”

  * Mass1ve, 
earth-
shatter1ng 
0rgazms

WAS THE REJECTION OF COUPLEHOOD

B1
“Why Settle For Average?”

  * Super-ChargedSexDrive
  * Rock-so1id Hardness
  * Feel bigger, wider, and fuller (to you and to HER)
  * Throbbing powerful blood flow to thePenis
  * .1ntense, long-lasting iErections
  * Outstanding control and stamina
  * Strong and fast recovery for multiple repeat sessions!
  * Big, impressiveEjaculations
  * Increased confidence andSexualChemistry
  * More rapidArousal
  * greater, morePleasurable sensations
  * Harder and more frequent iErections
  * Mass1ve, earth-shatter1ng0rgazms
  * All-night staying power

.. And that’s just the beginning.



3332 THE FIrST TImE, WAS IN FAcT T WO TImESTHIS WAS THE SECOND TIME I  CHEATED ON A GIRLFRIEND



3534 THE mArTINuS mAN GAvE mE A BOOkLET WITH HIS POrTrAIT ON IT 

T H E Y  S AY  T H A T  R O T H K O , 
H E  K I L L E D  H I M S E L F 

B E C A U S E  H E  M E T  T H E  P E O P L E 
W H O  B O U g H T  H I S  A R T . 

THE GIRL IN A JEANS DRESS AND THE PSYCHOLOGIST’S DAUGHTER

C1
A New Sculpture Experiential.
This Tuesday, March 3 will open a public presentation of Angel 
Orensanz’s last sculpture environment, titled “matter/light” that 
dissolves the boundaries between gesture and object, between 
reflection and structure. Orensanz has practiced a level of work in 
which he has captured airplanes transforming into levels of light 
and energy. The images are interpretive and embracing, intuitive 
and forceful, light, light projected, cathodic light, light trapped 
into electric fields that depart from all the angles of the space 
creating a field of energy and matter-energy.

D1 
(real random not man made)
Manifest of items:

Und schwankt, und taumelt zu Boden. Verehrung darzubringen als 
Ihm,   dem Einzigen, dem Atman. Siddhartha gab nicht Antwort. 
Das zweitemal, vor elf Jahren, war es.   Es ist auch wirklich n. Die 
Stirn umgben vom Glanz des klardenkenden Geistes.   Sie hatte 
nichts von den anderen Welten wissen k. Ihre geheimnisvolle   

Toilette hatte also Tage und Tage gedauert.   Ich werde ihm einen 
Maulkorb zeichnen, deinem Schaf. Auch einen

Strick, um es tags. So waren Siddharthas Gedanken, dies. Viel an 
dieser Zeichnung gearbeitet.
Habe ich gelernt, als was du mich lehren sollst. Erhob sich Govinda.
Auch hierin werde ich von dir lernen. Wechselrede der Brahmanen.

Gott woher, und der kleine Prinz hatte diesen Spro. Das ist etwas
ganz anderes.

Das hat meiner Meinung. Taten, zu welchen Leiden.
Und Weltlust zurXckgewendet habe, und. Und ich habe sie ganz 
allein   zu Hause zur.   Siddhartha gab nicht Antwort. Irgend je-
mandem vielleicht erspart.  Er tun kann. Auch die ZaubersprXche 
wirst du noch brauchen kXnnen.   Kam ich aus der Ferne.



36 I AmuSEd mYSELF drAWING A STALIN muSTAcHE ON HIS PHOTO ONcE WHEN I WAS HIGHTHE WORDS “ON THE REALM OF DIVINIT Y” T YPED UNDERNEATH



3938 mANY YEArS LATEr IT WAS SENT AS A GIFT, TO A WOmAN 

O N L Y  W H E N  W H A T  I S , 

I S  C H A N g E D , 

I S  T H A T , 

W H I C H  I S , 

N O T  E V E R Y T H I N g .   

I  USED A PART OF THE FOLDER AS FILTER FOR A MARIJUANA CIGARETTE

D2 

A N O R E x I A ? 

What do I give a fuck if some rich cunt won’t eat.



4140 A BAD PERSON REINCARNATED AS A POLYESTER SOCKTHE L AST WORD I  HAD WITH THE FIRST MARTINUS MAN WAS A JOKE



4342 BuT HOW cOuLdN’T I? HIGH LIkE AN INdIAN cHIEF

M A Y  A S  W E L L  I N T E R V I E W  T H E  O C E A N

OH EMMA, I  CHEATED ON YOU WITH A NORWEGIAN GIRL!

dear
This is starting to get weird!!!! can we get this over with?? 
AGAIN I am strongly against producing yet another publication 
under the name SHAHrzAd. First of all, everyone misspells it. 
Second of all, it’s disrespectful!! Not in a spicy racy kind of way, 
more in a dumb, predictable, Swiss kind of way. Once again I 
strongly suggest we change the name of our publication. 
I’ve sent you my proposals before, here they are again for 
the hundredth time.
Proscenium a Posteriori
Lust and comeuppance
Lust or comeuppance
SWEdEN! 
Punk macht dicken Arsch
Tirdad



4544 I  drEW HEr ALL ANImALS I  cOuLd ImAGINE, ALL OF THEm LIkE ELEPHANTS. I  DREW HER A WORLD MAP IN THE SHAPE OF ELEPHANT HORDES 



47ANd A cOW  

like knowing someone 
is watching you
 

THE NEXT MORNING SHE HAD WRITTEN HER TELEPHONE NUMBER IN MY SKETCH BOOK 

like host
like time
like sublimated
like passion in a room
like teenage anger
like pressure
like forces trying to find a shape
like networks and stares
like moments of loss
like process
like violent flare
like dreamtime
like camera moving
like waking up in the middle 
of the night
like trust
like imagination  
like not knowing
like wanting something
like to try to find
like modulate
like ritual story
like story story 
like engaged
like involved
like lost
like flow
like surprise
like fear
like golden times
like reflex 
like the only way to find out
like having two faces
like shivering and laughing
like gaining an advantage
like splendid tribe
like automatic
like mirror image
like view
like double bind
like spastic
like nerves
like swerve
like tiny spike

like frame
like possess
like respond
like protect
like condense
like what pushes you on
like stream
like friction
like assume
like aspect
like build up
like control
like wide eyes
like scratching beard
like bright lights in the old building
like sleeping in their sweat
like figure in the background
like the back must be protected
like flux
like always
like spare them
like
like tense
like moving through command
like using input
like glances
like I am not who I am
like what do they want?
like speaking with movement
like flicker
like trigger
like stepping on hard ground
like breaking a barrier
like waiting
like singing with no knowledge
like layers are always there
like revisiting
like remembering



4948 BuT YOu EmmA, I  cALLEd YOu BAck, ONE YEAr AFTEr WE BrOkE uP I  CAN’T IMAGINE GUILT WAS THE REASON I  NEVER CALLED HER BACK



5150 I  WAS druNk ANd SuIcIdAL

Q. Why don’t lions eat clowns?
A. Because they taste funny.

I  CALLED TO SAY, NOT I  LOVE YOU, BUT TO SLEEP WITH YOU

C U R I O S I T Y

D E S I R E I N T E R E ST



5352 IT ’S A LONG STOrY THAT HAPPENEd A vErY LONG TImE AGO ANYWAY, YOU SAID NO



5554 LIFE LASTS FOrEvEr 

There was a young critic whose eyes
Were so perspicacious and wise
When she opened them wide
We did turn aside
And started away in surprise

IT DOESN’T MATTER 



5756 BuT THEN, THINk ABOuT ITI  TOLD BJÖRN THIS THE OTHER DAY, HE CLEARLY THOUGHT I  WAS JOKING



58 AccOrdING TO THE HOLISTIc cOSmOLOGY OF mArTINuS Our mINdS ArE ALL THE SAmE

DID YOU READ THE WHOLE MAIL?

DID YOU REACH THIS POINT?

CAN YOU CONFIRM?

WHAT ELSE CAN WE COMPARE TO? 



6160 WE ArE NOT SPEcTATOrS OF THIS ScENErY, WE ArE IT ANd IT IS uS OUR IMPULSES DETERMINED BY THE UNIVERSAL ORGANISM



6362 HOW LONG cAN THIS STOrY BE?

HOMES ICK

WE LOOK AT OURSELVES, AS FROM A MIRROR

What rhymes with love?
In: Rhyming Words [Edit categories]

Dove, above, glove, shove, Cove, Tove, Of, Beloved, strove(struv). 
[Improve] 

Related answers:

What rhymes with loves? 
shoves gloves doves

What rhymes with love you? 
Shove you

What rhymes with love? 
Above, Cove, Dove, glove, gov, Hove, Love, Rove, Shove

What rhymes with I love you? 
I move you

do solve and love rhyme? 
No.

Read more: http://wiki.answers.com/Q/What_rhymes_with_love#ixzz17ue9uvtY
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MUCH LIKE ZERO.


